Abstract The purpose of this study was to determine if any of the factors radiologist, examination category, time of week, and week effect PACS usage, with PACS usage defined as the sequential order of computer commands issued by a radiologist in a PACS during interpretation and dictation. We initially hypothesized that only radiologist and examination category would have significant effects on PACS usage. Command logs covering 8 weeks of PACS usage were analyzed. For each command trace (describing performed activities of an attending radiologist interpreting a single examination), the PACS usage variables number of commands, number of command classes, bigram repetitiveness, and time to read were extracted. Generalized linear models were used to determine the significance of the factors on the PACS usage variables. The statistical results confirmed the initial hypothesis that radiologist and examination category affect PACS usage and that the factors week and time of week to a large extent have no significant effect. As such, this work provides direction for continued efforts to analyze system data to better understand PACS utilization, which in turn can provide input to enable optimal utilization and configuration of corresponding systems. These continued efforts were, in this work, exemplified by a more detailed analysis using PACS usage profiles, which revealed insights directly applicable to improve PACS utilization through modified system configuration.
Introduction
In a modern radiology department, a picture archiving and communication system (PACS) is among the most vital IT systems required for radiologists to provide patients care. As such, optimal use of PACS is of great importance to ensure an efficient workflow, and consequently numerous research studies have been dedicated to this matter albeit predominately focused on external elements related to PACS. For example, studies have evaluated the effect of different input devices on radiologists' efficiency [1] [2] [3] , impact of employed display devices [4] , or general ergonomic and environmental aspects of the reading context [5] [6] [7] [8] . A very limited set of research studies [9] [10] [11] [12] have focused directly on PACS usage itself.
A more detailed analysis of PACS usage holds several potential benefits. First of all, it can provide detailed knowledge about how utilization of a PACS varies among users and for different situations, as exemplified in a study for a web-based electronic medical record (EMR) system [13] . Second, the derived knowledge can be used to configure the PACS to optimize the workspace for different users or situations [14] . Third, such analyses can provide input for improving PACS usage by detecting opportunities for available functionality not employed by the radiologists, or inefficiencies in current PACS usage patterns among specific image viewing or analysis tasks [15] . Fourth, it can provide feedback to the software developers of the PACS and guide them, both in terms of developing new functionality and in maintenance of the existing code base, as shown in a study for an EMR [16] . Fifth, a combination of PACS usage data with more traditional timestamp data available from a PACS or RIS provides opportunities for more fine-grained workflow analysis [17] .
The lack of research related to direct PACS usage and the potential benefits thereof present a need as well as a motivation for a more detailed analysis of PACS utilization.
The purpose of this paper is to investigate whether radiologist (User), examination category (ExamCategory), time of week (TimeOfWeek), and week (Week) can be considered to have an effect on PACS usage, where PACS usage is defined as the sequential order of computer commands issued by a radiologist's mouse or keyboard selection of functions in the PACS during interpretation and dictation. For ease of statistical analysis, PACS usage is quantified by four high-level metrics: number of commands, number of command classes, bigram repetitiveness, and time to read. Based upon earlier results [12] , we hypothesize that the factors radiologist and examination category are the only two factors that have a significant effect on PACS usage as described by all four metrics and that the interaction effect between these two factors would also significantly affect PACS usage.
Material and Methods
This study was considered as exempt from review by our institutional review board as part of a larger quality project in our department. The following subsections provide information about the included material (command logs recording PACS usage from radiologists) and the statistical methods employed to analyze the data.
Command Logs and Pre-processing
The PACS installed at our hospital provides the possibility to log all commands issued by each PACS user. Command logs, spanning May 4 to July 5, 2015 and recording user activity from residents, fellows, and attending radiologists, served as starting point for our analysis.
Before analysis, the logs were pre-processed. This preprocessing consisted of splitting user sessions into individual command traces for each opened examination and removal of commands irrelevant to the reading workflow in the PACS, for example, commands for navigation (among worklists or in an image stack), search commands, and login/logout commands. Each command trace would record user, role, information about the opened examination, and the commands issued. Table 1 provides an example of such a recorded command trace.
In the next step, each command trace was linked to its corresponding examination as recorded in the PACS database, in order to ensure that data included was related to examinations performed between May 4 and June 28, 2015 (8 weeks). In addition, this allowed us to update each command trace with information about examination category (in this work coarsely categorized based upon modality and section).
Next, each set of command traces related to the same examination was analyzed and only command traces from examinations where only a single user during a single occasion had dictated and reviewed the examination were retained. Hence, each command trace will correspond to a unique examination. This approach was decided upon to ensure that analyzed PACS usage would not be confounded by factors related to the teaching workflow or related to the interpretation of individual examinations spread across multiple traces (occasions), where some work is bound to be replicated. In addition, command traces recording a time difference of 5 min or more between subsequent commands were excluded to avoid traces recording radiologists who have gone on longer breaks. Finally, only command traces from attending radiologists were retained for subsequent analysis.
Factors and PACS Usage Variables
For each command trace, the factors User, ExamCategory, TimeOfWeek, and Week were recorded, where values for User are self-explanatory. The examination categories were limited to a smaller set of categorical values, {BCT TH^, BCR BN^, BCR PD^, BMR TH^, BMR BD^, BCT BA^, BCT BN^, BMR BR^, BCT BD^, BGI^, BMR BN^, BCT NR^, BMG^, BCR TH^, BUS^, BMR NR^}. The category values refer to modality and section, where CR = computed radiography, CT = computed tomography, MR = magnetic resonance, MG = mammography, US = ultrasound, BA = body angiography, BD = body, BN = bone, BR = breast, GI = gastrointestinal imaging, NR = neuroradiology, and TH = thorax. For TimeOfWeek, the timestamp of the first command in the command trace was used to determine time of week. Four categorical values were used, daytime/ nighttime weekday/weekend, same as in [12] . The variable Week was simply set to the week number of the recorded data but in groups of two, i.e., 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, and 7-8.
For each recorded command trace, the PACS usage variables number of commands (how many commands used), number of command classes (how many different types of commands), bigram repetitiveness (how repetitive a command trace is), and time to read (the time between the first and the last command in the recorded command trace as measured in seconds) were computed. All PACS usage variables except time to read excluded the initial BSetCurrentExam^and the final BArtificalEnd^commands. These two commands were excluded, since they were present in all command traces and as such do not add any value in describing PACS usage. The bigram repetitiveness assesses how repetitive a command sequence is by computing the number of available bigram command sequences divided by the maximum number of bigrams for the given command sequence length. For example, given a command sequence represented by the symbols Babcdab,^the available bigrams are Bab^, Bbc^, Bcd^, and Bda^, i.e., four bigrams, and the maximum number of bigrams is five. Hence, for this command sequence, the bigram repetitiveness would equal 4/5 = 0.8. For command sequences containing a single command, the bigram repetitiveness was set to 1.0. Note that a higher value corresponds to a less repetitive sequence and where 1.0 is maximum, i.e., the command sequence contains no repetitions.
Overview of Included Data
The initially extracted command traces contained data from 70 radiologists and 16 examination categories, in total 42,494 individual command traces (corresponding to 42,494 reviewed examinations). However, the data was not evenly distributed across the main effects (apart from week) and many combinations of the interaction effects missed data completely. For example, no radiologist had read all examination categories, most radiologists would only read during daytime weekdays, a few radiologists had not read during all weeks, and most examination categories were only read during daytime. Because of this, we extracted subsets of data free of gaps in order to test different aspects of the formulated hypotheses as detailed next.
1. To study the effect of which week the examination was read, a subset of data based upon certain radiologists and examination categories was extracted to ensure a complete dataset for all main and interaction effects, avoiding effects from the factor TimeOfWeek by limiting the data to only include daytime weekday. The extracted subset contained data from 10 radiologists and 6 examination categories and corresponded to 11,374 individual command traces. 2. To study the effect of when during a week the examination was read, another subset of data was extracted from all 8 weeks without considering the factor Week. This assumption was necessary to ensure a reasonable size of the included data. The extracted subset contained data from five radiologists and six examination categories and corresponded to 6060 individual command traces. 3. Finally, to study the effects of user and examination category, we assumed that week and time of week would have little effect on the PACS usage variables, and extracted a dataset without considering week and time of week. The extracted subset contained data from 23 radiologists and 6 examination categories and corresponded to 27,070 individual command traces.
During the extraction of the subsets of data, we attempted to maximize the number of included users and examination categories by iteratively removing users with few read examination categories or examination categories read by few users. Note that for all extracted subsets, the values of the variable ExamCategory always corresponded to {BCR BN^, BCR TH^, BCT BD^, BCT NR^, BCT TH^, BUS^}.
Statistical Analysis
The data was analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 23 and generalized linear models. Initial significance level was set to 0.05, but since each of the four PACS usage variables were tested separately on the same data sets, the significance level was corrected using a conservative Bonferroni correction. Thus, the actual significance level for each dataset and PACS usage variable was set to 0.0125 ≈ 0.01.
Before analysis, the PACS usage variable bigram repetitiveness was converted to a nominal variable by distributing the data into six bins. Suitable distributions and link functions for the applied generalized linear models were determined based upon selecting the combination with the best goodness of fit value. The PACS usage variables commands, command classes, and time to read were modeled using a gamma distribution and the identity function as link function, and bigram repetitiveness was modeled using a multinomial distribution and a cumulative logit function as link function.
Results
The results from analyzing the effects of the factors on the extracted datasets using generalized linear models are given in Table 2 for excluding the influence of time of week, in Table 3 for neglecting the effect of week, and in Table 4 for neglecting the effect of both time of week and week. We summarize the pattern of effects among the PACS usage variables in each table and analysis as follows.
From data set no. 1 ( Table 2 ) the results show that the factor Week has no significant influence as main effect on three of the PACS usage variables (number of commands, number of command classes, and bigram repetitiveness) nor as interaction effect on any of the PACS usage variables, and with Week only significant for time to read. In contrast, the main effects of User and ExamCategory and their interaction effects were found to be significant for all four PACS usage variables.
From dataset no. 2 (Table 3) , the results show that the factor TimeOfWeek alone does not have a significant effect on the PACS usage variables, neither as a main effect nor as a part of any two-way interaction effect and for most three-way interactions. However, TimeOfWeek as a part of the full three-way interaction effect is significant for time to read. The main effects of User and ExamCategory and their interaction effects are again significant for all four PACS usage variables.
For dataset no. 3 (Table 4 ) the factors User and ExamCategory were shown to be significant as main effects and interaction effects for all four PACS usage variables.
One possible approach to perform a more detailed study of differences in PACS usage is to count occurrences of particular command classes in a set of command traces and to normalize each count by the number of included command traces, here referred to as PACS usage profiles. In this work, the PACS usage profiles were focused on a set of commands related to when users modify the hanging of an examination, for example in the case when the default hanging protocol is deemed inadequate. Relevant commands for this analysis include BMatrixWindow^-opening the workspace where a hanging is modified, BDragImageSeries^-selecting and starting to drag an image series, BHangImageSeries^-hanging a selected image series, BAddOrRemoveHanging^-adding or removing a hanging, BAddOrRemoveMonitor^-adding or removing a monitor in a hanging, BChangeMonitorLayout^-changing monitor layout in a hanging, BForceTypes^-forcing either examination or image series types, and BSave^-saving a modified hanging.
Two different sets of PACS usage profiles were created for this more detailed study of differences in PACS usage. For the first set of usage profiles, we visualize the differences in PACS usage for each included examination category from data set no. 3 in Fig. 1 . As can be seen for the examination categories CR BN, CR TH, and US, very few manual changes to the hangings are performed. The situation is completely different for the CT-based examination categories and in particular for CT BD and CT TH, where especially a large number of drag and hang operations are performed.
In the second set of PACS usage profiles analyzed, a subset of PACS usage profiles for the examination category CT BD were extracted and grouped based upon radiologist. These usage profiles are visually represented in Fig. 2 , where each displayed profile represents a different user. As apparent, there is a large variation between the different radiologists, where some perform on average six drag and hang operations per examination whereas some perform less than one.
Discussion
In this study, we set out to investigate the effects of the factors User, ExamCategory, TimeOfWeek, and Week on PACS usage, as described by the variables number of commands, number of command classes, bigram repetitiveness, and time to read. To enable a reliable statistical evaluation of all the different combinations of the categorical factors, we extracted subsets of data free of gaps in order to test different aspects of the formulated hypotheses in a step-wise manner. We hypothesized that only radiologist and examination category would have any significant effect on PACS usage. In the first extracted subset of data, the primary goal was study of the effect of the factor Week, i.e., to determine whether there is a difference in PACS usage among separate weeks over 8 weeks. In this case, the results in Table 2 reveal only a single significant effect for the factor Week, on time to read, whereas the other effects involving the variable Week were found insignificant. One can extrapolate that over a time-span as short as these 8 weeks, the vast majority of command traces for reading radiological images are not likely to change significantly, although some variation in time to read may occur depending on actual case load. As the analyzed data originated from attending radiologists over only 8 weeks, whether user behavior may change over longer time-spans, many months, or years or whether training radiology residents change their behavior within the range of a few weeks remain outside the scope of this work.
In the second subset of data analyzed, the focus was on the effect of the factor TimeOfWeek, i.e., whether there is a difference in PACS usage between work performed during combinations of daytime, nighttime, weekdays, and weekends. Again, the results met the expected hypothesis, that is, that time of week has no significant effect on PACS usage, neither as main effect nor as part of an interaction effect. Recall that to ensure a reasonable size of the included data for number of radiologists and examination categories, we neglected the effect of the factor Week for this analysis. The results from the first dataset showing the factor Week to a large extent with no significant effect on usage demonstrates the validity of this assumption.
In the third analysis using generalized linear models, only the effects of the factors User and ExamCategory were considered. The results clearly show the significance of both factors as main effects along with their interaction effect on all PACS usage variables, confirming the original hypothesis.
To exemplify how found differences can be analyzed in more detail and how obtained knowledge can guide efforts to improve PACS usage, we studied two sets of PACS usage profiles describing how much manual work goes into changing the default hanging protocols. The results here clearly showed a difference between CR and US examinations on the one hand and CT examinations on the other hand, where the CT examinations require notably more rehanging. This highlights improvement opportunities for the default hanging protocols applied to CT, especially for body and thoracic examination categories. Further, the second set of analyzed command usage profiles indicated that there also exist large variations between radiologists for the same exam category. Extended analysis is required to assess whether these differences are due to preference or dependent on, for example, differences in the actual case load. Based upon previous work related to analysis of PACS usage as recorded by command logs [12] , a number of precautions were taken in order to ensure a high quality of the analyzed data. These include, for example, the filtering of command traces to only include those where it remains highly likely that only a single radiologist has interpreted and dictated the corresponding examinations. Our approach can be considered as rather conservative, since a large amount of command traces were discarded and, possibly, this could cause an unknown bias to be included in the extracted data. On the other hand, this ensured that analyzed command traces are likely to be free of confounding factors related to variable teaching workflows along, or interrupted reading sessions. In this work, we selected to avoid the latter and to accept that an unknown bias could possibly be present.
The choice of factors and PACS usage variables also limits the presented study. Given an appropriately scaled data set, it would be interesting to include other factors such as specialty, years of experience, or years of working with a specific PACS system. In terms of the actual examinations, we only had information on the examination category, but no information available on complexity of each case or on how many prior examinations were included in the reading of each case, factors that most definitely will affect PACS usage. However, it can be assumed that the impact of factors like case complexity and number of priors were reasonably uniformly distributed over the included examinations and should as such have limited impact on our presented results. The factor TimeOfWeek was in this study limited to four categorical values, and given the results, it can be questioned whether the chosen categories and time limits were the most relevant or whether other contextual time factors would show more relevance, for example, weeks with holidays, major society meetings, or beginning of training year. Another contextual time factor, instead of time of week, would be to focus on the level of workload.
Further, our approach reduced the full complexity of PACS usage to a few quantitative metrics; hence, wider information from the command traces has been excluded (for example order of commands used and underlying usage patterns). Although discovering underlying usage patterns from PACS usage logs has been successfully implemented earlier using process mining [12] , we did not include it here since process mining currently lacks standards for comparison of different usage patterns when described by separate process models. However, we do intend to revisit these data to compare differences in derived process models, once standardized methods and metrics for this purpose have been defined, with some initial suggestions already available [18] [19] [20] .
From a statistical perspective, our choice to reduce the PACS usage to a few quantitative metrics allowed use of generalized linear models to assess significance of multiple factors simultaneously. The use of generalized linear models was preferred given the non-normality of the data, for which using n-way ANOVA/MANOVA was not a suitable option for analysis. As noted earlier, the selected distribution and linking function for each PACS usage variable were chosen empirically based upon the goodness of fit as computed from the estimated models.
Our results may be generalizable though the limitations of a short time-span and data only for attending radiologists as discussed earlier remain. Further, as the data only stems from a single PACS system and a specific PACS vendor, there can be differences intrinsic to site-specific configuration, software design, and available PACS functionality. All are relevant factors to address in future research to better understand the factors most broadly affecting PACS usage. 
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have performed a detailed analysis of PACS usage to determine the effects of radiologist, examination category, time of week, and week on PACS usage as recorded by command traces and quantified by number of commands, number of command classes, bigram repetitiveness, and time to read. Using generalized linear models, we confirmed our initial hypotheses that the factors radiologist and examination category have significant effects on PACS usage, both as main and as interaction effects. In addition, both time of week and week had limited significance as main effects and as part of interaction effects on most PACS usage variables.
Further, we performed an in-depth analysis of PACS usage related to rehanging examinations by means of PACS usage profiles. This clearly demonstrated how detailed PACS usage analysis can be relevant for pinpointing system inefficiencies and to provide data supporting continuous improvement efforts.
This work provides a starting point for continued efforts in analyzing system usage data at a very detailed level to ensure a better understanding on how healthcare computer systems are used in practice, which in turn provides input to ensure that corresponding systems are optimally configured and utilized.
